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TDbe Colonist the heat of his mind has always been 
purely scientific and not utilitarian in 
any degree whatever. ‘Naturally the 
tribute of tills aged sage to religion is 
of (great importance, not to be accepted 
as an authoritative dictum, hut as an 
indication of his personal experience and 
of the mental attitude in which he finds 
himself, after having spent a long life 
in scientific investigation. “Science," 
said this aged veteran of science in a 
public utterance the other day, “posi
tively affirmed areatiyp power. Science 
made every

to control the output that they can 
charge-her a profit on ^rtia^ they do not 
themaeAes use' f Thât is the theory upon 
which American manufactures are car
ried on, and that is the process through 
which they hope eventually to secure a 
dominant position. The British manu
facturer who uses copper, ■ goes upon 
the London market to buy his copper, 
he would consider it wild and dangerous 
speculation if he "were to attempt to se
cure e cupply of copper by mining it, 
or contracting for the output of some 
particular mine. "Whatever he the rea
son, there is no question at all that the 
capital of the United States is rapidly 
acquiring economic control of the raw 
material of Oanada, and that, compared 
with it, British capital is largely inef
fectual in its efforts. Of course Canada 
does not have to worry, because we 

;can make ail foreign capital Canadian 
in its potency, except with regard to the 
dividends its pays its foreign owners, 
and we have no hesitation in using that 
power wherever necessary. When for
eign mills secure our forests as a source 
Of raw material, we make them trans
fer their mills into Oanada. Similarly, 
[When foreign iron men secure Canadian 
irop deposits to feed American smelter, 
we tell them they must put their smelt
ers in Oanada or go without the iron. 
As we have said, Canada is not in such 
6 position that she canpot protect her
self; it is great Britain who should be 
opening her eyes to the developments 
going ou around her. The “open door” 
for her manufactures is her continuous 
policy. What good will an open" door 
for manufactures going out" of the coun
try do, if the door for raw material go
ing into the country is closed? The 
United States has already played tricks 
with the English market in cotton and 
copper that never could have been play
ed were Great Britain in economic con
trol of abundant supplies of these two 
commodities.
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Pared to de^rt fraL the prindM ^TdZnS^n
^?iuüonvfo^hich^takepprid. t p“ïïiibu1ehew^rr' Ht

SjKÏL* ^ h*Je 80119 makes mo secret of hie intention, he

with by what they call the Conservative rworld. -But in twenty years’9
cktîd1 ^‘e nmre ei^rteht ^that ?T6r bis wron®3 he settled Hill that
the con^tauendesSsh«fd Si

have them in Ontario. But we have domination ? sortie ' THE RÜS&ïtëN MASSACRB».
provincial electoral districts which oc- tive kgaTtaoacv —-onpy a similar position, and serve a t^teman^rhTré hA is ^ f , .When we oonsiAsr wfiet the Jews-have
similar purpose. There is Bo reason | _________0. gtveii do civiliiaticmj.amd the recompense
why the boundaries of the provincial THE METHODIST CONFERENCE. that «^“tion" has itta-de to the Jaws,
electoral divisions should, not be follow-   -ren-g«viTjx«. wç ought to feel aBtwmed. For ages
ed in British Columbia, aad th**e is. a | The sittings of, g parliamentary com- ^P0” ’ages the Jews were the repository
I6.’?' ®^0B8 rMson why they should be mit tee and a Royal commission' in and whole conception of the cosmos
followed. Yet • they are ‘ not. fsllenved near Victoria during these last two aild its Ruling. Power upon which* eij:

Liberal proposal, and four con- weeks, and. the pubheatk>u,_af the evi- t"lr1 religion, and a grew deal of our law 
stitoenmes are .affected. The Previn- den ce beard by them, has filled the- P«htr, are based:- Jesma Christ, the1 

Avision of Bichmond is popular mind. with greater interest in was a Jew. The Apostle-
dirided between tiu-eefederalconstitoen- economic and political oonditio^^hau Pïu1’ tbe Aristotle of theology, ^pon 
cies, Cobiox-Atlm, New . Westminster ever before. But while these thinsra whose intellectual level we should be in-'
and Vancouver. A piece is calved out have been going on, another body of S’”®4 t0 P,ace uot more than four or
of .Y?!e ?Jadxrad?ed to New Westminster, men, whose relation to these "conditions ÉZÎ h'nlmian' bettgs known to history, 
and $rth Vancouver South Vancouver is [by uo means unimportant, has bem ^?a » ***■ In modern times, the Jew! 
and Moodyville are tacked on to Van- quietily and without ostentation contid- •1* Ta<* h"a produced many great phil- 
couver city, although Vancouver city is ering grave moral aud -religious cues- uropbers,. great writers, great musicians 
already a larger constituency than Vic- tions in the city of Victoria. The Metfa PPt. to «Peak of great financiers, in
toria city. We do- not for a moment odist - conference, which closed its set Ÿh,ch it has been prolific. Doubtless the
insinuate that the motive, for tins cut; sious on Wednesday night, was notable Jews 'votlW have produced great states
ting and carving of provincial divisions fa many respects. Visitors at the con- me>n 1111(1 great soldiers aiteo. They were 
ls„u’ be found in the openings for fraud ferenoe more than once remarked umn !driTen t0 'fiM'nce heoause it was the 
afforded. But the way is opened, up to the spirited debates and the intelhvXe ' °“ly avenne in wnich they were allowed 
fraud in a most conspicuous manner, The with which important questions affeS ito «aercise their energies. Yet, for the 
voting m Dominion elections takes place fag the public morals were dealtwith gTOat fetfi9 ®f" the Jewish race to West
on provincial voters’ lists, aud, accord- The first yearly conference of Method-!-?”1 civilization, they have .been repaid 
mg to the provincial law, a voter can ism took place in the year 1744 In b7 tosuit,. humiliation, persecution and 
vote at any polling place in the riding those earty assémbtti'ee the doctrine» of unimaginable. This is now the
in which he is registered. The result is Methodism were discussed, defined and ! twentieth century, yet persecution of
that according to this scheme of redis- defended ; • the organization of the I ***e dews is carried on as openly and as
tnbution, the voters of Richmond pro- church was shaped and perfected- and flagrantly as it ever was. At Kishiueff, 
vincial division could be impersonated aU the machinery of the growing sys-1lu ®u^sia, only the other day, the Bus
in three Dominion constituencies with- tem was kept in working order. Since ®*aln mob overwhetoned the Jews, oue
out any chance of detection, or, without that day great changes have taken hundred to one, carrying fire and devas-
that being done, the whole Liberal or place in every sphere of life, the grad- tation throughout the entire Jewish dis- 
Conservative vote of Richmond could be uaj unfolding of art and science, the re- irb'T- of the city. ‘Like fiends -they sprang 
swung into the Dominion constituency lfgious and political transformations I WK)n the helpless disarmed Jews, mas- 
m which it would do most good. We are simply marvelous to the student ofisacrin^ the victims and torturing with 
maght very easily have the- bulk of the history. The growth of Methodism has ®very hideous and indescribable outrage.
Liberal voters in a provincial division not ,beeei retarded by those great revo- 'Women were throttled, subjected to
voting in one federal constituency, and tutions which all have a bearing on the aveTT dishonor, or shot down merciless- When we think of Seddon m -
the bulk of tee Conservative voters in, social, civil and religious life of the com- Timir children were thrown from the Conciliation and Arbitration ,of 
another. Tlie provincial electoral divi- munity-, which shows that there is no windows and butchered before their which strikes have been hani«i,ol^<c l)y 
sions form a fresh division of the voters barrier between religion and science eyes- Jewish men ‘attempted, even in llle Islands. As a matter nf S 
of the province made last year upon when rightly understood. The youngest their unarmed condition, to defend their a« is only a small part of the Lthat 
natural recognized lines, winch should of the conferences in the ‘Dominion is wives, children and homes, but were shot plishments of the New Ze-,L,ta rV1"' 
be made the basis of the Dominion con-; that of British Columbia, but though or butchered mercilessly. For three gressives. Their land poliev >ina 
stituenmes. These should be made up of young, it is not small in influence or days the brutal Russian mob roamed Policy of encouragement to î™,? A,1*".11' 
groups of provincial divisions. To ac- power. The conference which has jus the streets, massacring, pillaging, tor- have, to our mind been far more * trade 
complish this satisfactorily “t _ is not ; dosed its sessions in the capital of the firing and outraging. No Jew in all ant and more fundamental mi h*' 
necessary to violate either the -principle province wffl be recorded- as one of the 'Kishinelf was unwound ed. Not a house Proceeded alone far sounder ;?“£ t‘ilve 
of representation by population, or the most harmonious and successful since or store was left undemolish-ed. The their labor potic-v. But in 6r },lan
ordinary dictates of common sense. its organization in 1887. It was cer-1 mob, after carrying off all the goods on this experiment in indu.stri il 

, . „TT_ tainly a representative one in every par- ! which they could Jay hands, destroyed and arbitration is what hue “.'l;,0"
length of permitting counsel to address THiE GRAND TRUNK PACI-FTC. tioular with the exception of the Yu- the rest by pouring -kerosene oil thereon, arrested the popular eye about'Uy^11 pUd 
the committee in the interest of their w j , , t „ . kon district, which is too far distant to ?nd burning. The police, whose duty gressives in New Zealand W» i.™
clients we verv gravelV rlonbt For « ,vWe a* 5,ad to find somebodv else m -aeml a delegate, except at great ex- it was to defend the Jews, openly aided lately beeu reading I ^ eClients » very gravely doubt. I or a the same boat as ourselves about this-pense. The conference at the outset arad «betted the mob, and when Jews description of tlj character »„ Ï tl,*e
parliamentery committee it seems a . scheme. We had thought it urns the paid itself the highest possible compli- approached the chief of police and de- mg of the net by its autlw.r vtr iiWOrk"
somewhat peculiar procedure. The ' difference of aougltiide between Ottawa ment by electing to the presidency Rev. manded protection, they were thrown and we have come to the cdnri™- ,1“’
speech of a iawver before n court ! a,nd ,-X lctana which accounted for the James Turner, one of the pioneer minis- <™t of the police headquarters, and lit- while it may be- workable in n cm,^at 
.drrdttJf rt fi^r9 of ldeaV,bont *?e pr0g" if9 of the church in this province. AD. era-lly torn to pieces by the frenzied of small population witLm c y
admittedly an ex parte deliverance. It res» it was making. We see. however, Turner's name is a household word, and (Russians. Bvei-y synagogue was wreck- lures, save for local’ ncml- U;î ”la?,u^ac"
is not supposed to be impartial. In a'*1181 tlle Montreal- Star in in.troduemg wherever he is known, bis sterling ed- The scrolls of the law. after be be applied witli anv ; cou d not
case before a court the counsel for one the discussion of the subject says that, -Christian character, consistent religion! i desecrated with filth, were hurled of the four great trading and m?m,f°De 
nartv d-îsol-v» n „ ” ° e ‘“The most noticeable feature of tile (life, genial good humor and ready Irisn into the flames. The military author- luring nations anv moreHf.u ,f nnfac"
party daspiaya la it were one side m Grand Trunk Pacific scheme now be- wit have endeared him to -saint and sin Mes, who secretly sympathized with the tuary laws of’tlic AIkbbe ÀJL 
the shield, and the counsel for the op- fore Parliament 13 the ‘absence of defin- ner alike. In the earlier years of the mob, remained perfectly indifferent, and revived. It would be likelff c°uid be 
posing party displays the other side. ite .mform-ation about the détails of the Methodist conference m Brtish Oolnm- "mly after the slaughter had become too turbance to industry far ninro v
The judge turns the shield round and The,^tair^. «««ewhat ent- bia, whenever it was found difficult to horrible for the authorities to safely per- ing and ultimately d'^trous th„n
round .T, - , round and ieai. It remarks a certain want of de- secure a suitable minister to take Iron- mit its continuing, were the soldiers or- strikes. This however y
round and permits the jury to view it on finite sponsorolnp on the part of the tier work, such as in Cariboo, and in dered to check the molb. and put a stop opinion based ’upon a much ,a,‘
all sides. The function of addresses hy ,G'rand Trunk Railway Company. The that vast region now known as the to the fearful scenes. A few days later, knowledge of New Zealand o Piect
counsel which pertains to a lawsuit is 'Promoters are certainly officials and Kootenaya, the problem, so far as the i ™ ®pite of all warnings, violence was customs, conditioss and „mnle fi^
impossible of annlication before , “?? of pr<i?11Peil?e2:ul lGa-and Tr™k conference was concerned, could always ‘ renewed, and a stili more violent out- would be necessary to make ft in ^

before a com' railway. But that railway as a car- (be solved by proposing to send Mr. [break took place at Tirospol. Here, al- way authoriutivt In ZZZl- a?y 
mittee, because the address of counsel, porataon does not assume any iresponsi- Turner, and he never demurred, stood though but few in number, as compared law fits over indhrtrv a eZeZ Jt 6, thl 
whtie it may inform the members of the bdity for the successful carrying through uot upon the order of Ms going, but I "with their assailants, the Jews made a minute regulations If fa 52,y °1 
committee, is apt also to influence the thf 6cJ?eme" ï?eîoJ? Tent; I” ei» way it was he who laid! desperate stand. They managed to the labor of doing so has bocnTn.ZZ
oublie Will An -CA» , themselves, says the ‘Star, members the fbundatione in the interior of the seize a magazine of arms, and for sev- the need of readfastmenf Dooo?rifOUS’
public. When we say that we make would naturally like to know, not only province of what is now a flourishing ! era! hours held -their assailants at bay, and the dange? of Tnfa!tiL ii“ u ’ 
these remarks without having heard or with whom they are dealing, but where series of churches and missions. He among whom were quite a number of what in the wide wnwa „„,T, , y.ugreat’ 

one word that the counsel have îheJïï.e ? go,°?: bow much it is going also laid the foundations of -Methodism police and - soldiers, openly helping the suit be of apniVirar snch I nJi6, 
said before the committee except a ve-v '“Æ. «g 1-^^? I* -iu th? P^trating that terra in- mob. Notwithstanding the superior industry even ifeanada not Z 4,1
incomnletp renm-t ’ *, PM 8 -f7 aadb°1?r >ong Riis gomg to take to bmld. ‘cogmta almost 'before the first rush arms of the latter,- the Jews fought so tion Great Britain or the ïïnitli^tT i
incomplete report of some.^f Mr. lie- Most vital, perhaps of afl. -is the neces- iff and, like the spies who went into desperately that " they dpove the mob" ,It is besides to o4r fafn? Ill 8atatlSJ
Cauls remarks, it will be understood -for definite- tuformation about the Canaan, he brought back a report of that and soldiers foa-ck’ over and over again, ful whether’ tlm f.,w * V^ry
that this criticism has reference to the Atlantic terminals. These are exactly goodly land which aroused the church to aud it was only after a long fight that register changes- in tliw-ennrlfaüZ fhan

a vengeance, fact of their speaking and „ ^he P0111*9 which we have been her responsibilities to the fortune-seek- the Jews were overcome by superior dustry .which would faZ aZ.a °£ m,"
“If growth,” he eavs “is to he account thfao- tn t, , g’ 1 auj bazy in the extimne, and we are glad1 to era there. The reports and recommen- numbers, aud were slaughtered almost have taken Diace nrfai- to it P aC@’ ■ and
ed for ‘bv „ ‘1714 1 be account- thing they have said. The appearance see that® difficulty in treating the mat- dations of the conference respecting the to a man. The streets of the town pre- of them altogetti’e^ and hltZCt£D1Za?Ce

y v tal principle, this must of counsel as professional amici curiae tej ”?<V?gcnt 2’- 19 J10* "co“dne<l to this work of temperance and moral reform, sented the appearance of a battlefield, to entirelv indeneiidom beear,due
be capable of quantitative measure- is hardly compatible with the renoms eud ^ the <xmt,netlt_- as .well as those respecting young peo- Slain Jews, Russian soldiers, police and fwho defend th^L „rii°?e

x”t„“k,Ls°r ^w’r tr,lelr T-tr-4* ^ erssKS t&Js ssxs sr^ss.fug, iu the phrase “rithl principle" to divuluAe, end^eT" U,e ""ItmenuA ,pg ^ W®" '>(■ 'ef"" th^ e-A-ie'”! Te-si-T-n ’"eivil'iiati'-TL, "'in'"! inTeimfon'N^"^iiaude
indicate something whose existence they were addrvs.-cd by counsel from r.uv cousin ference will, if carried out, undoubtedly country which recognizes Christian tainly not been "renter than in Cnn»d
could not deny, but wMch. neverthe- other standnoint S b? made- ™ result in more efficient supervision of ethics as expounds by a Jew to the or the Unitld s4t4 ,lnrfae H,P a
w , , ... . Bever™e orner standpoint, they would be likely to Tact a similar situation has ‘been made these with coneeouentlv more, ««tiafap. Jews in the .Sermon on the Mount Bnt unrfaa on.l „ (lunng the same
h ’ U. . arr rovestigation simply influence opinion in favor o‘f one view of Æ?®? °nfl4îp?edy’ but 5n ‘«ctuai fife tory results. Perhaps the most important we say that these outrages are commit- merely recorded them ^ThfZ^nZ"111’

11 19 not capable of quantitative all the facts, while those affected per- iiounced thsu m<2r(L?T<> resolution before the conference, from a ted by ignorant Russian peasants. So raised by its critics is whether if f/hns
measurement. Has not then our scien- sons who may take a different view ”f ImJS n ^bllC t. was the one on soc"- they are, but the spirit which inspires been given a S coition with m
tific critic begged the whole question all the facts," remained St .«11,1’^ 4V ^ ” to ^ tTStt is a 'îfïï'ZTZ ŒTÎ! “

e says t at if a ‘vital principle” professional exposition of their stand- Z'liiim nt■*C*<*e" 1 was ÎBÇaTçeraited' in growing feefimg among reSigious bodies any race on earth, modern civilization w;u not tt]so"l)e faven*8" Zn,» Titled’ ^
tive measurement6 Thrtt fa ZT£ Jen °a£

1, ““r"”, —» «ï-£ ss'&ttteErraara1 snssssisss■ss^rjé saæstssrsr«aa,& s ET 
Î* —ssysra I £r * » «3.-^ * sus, aàr «aSSSScalls it “vital principle” for convenience mate iurv of th , tae u tl and JBarned a man em- conference, while emphasizing the su- Russians. On British soil and in the tions The flux md y .... U3t2U1- loudl'

t ,r L Tjs aur* ssss s
cessity is greater here than anywhere ™ ----- mZ-omhZ of^Iaa ste^ in tlie right direction so what other people assert to be their ers Siust eUh!r ™t Iras re™,nera?fan"

“• -»■»»■«■-aa.»»F^Sr-iSisissüfc s.» “*•„x-,r;.7;rr””...» .."U: S: F‘ *& * isss ms &r-xr*2tfss ssurs $g- srtsrj£.%s lifiECreator. the Gamey scandal, is a very stronf Zghly to be th”" îhat » «- characteristic of certain sec- relics of pagan barbarism. What has w ere would aZ^ L rh t
argument in favor of parliamentery com® which mTk4, tee 44Lj2”d a89erte' aud; tl,ms <* the reform elements in society, been the rèsult?' They have given free- ditei Zth -no4J-Z, nVJl.ni h ,-V>" 
mittees as opposed to Royal commissions upon In his ,iI>rîP<>S28 t0, a<?t the sa™“ problems as are being, dis- ly of their blood, their treasure, aud a.ble ponswinenepZ n? îh aJ* Vm ?6 a
as the proper machinery for the investi- the victim of be bas -1>een gassed by them, are being studied and their great talents to the maintenance bundle of^rz twin, inW/V’i A'
gallon of such affairs The substance conspiracy, a conspiracy discussed by a strong religious body and prestige of the British Empire. If Su dlJZ in „ S '£ 4 C’ / n Y
at the Gamey revelationïVas really Td ^th ac ™" ?*** bad to ^ht for its woS S «“tab 1 ityljlf cVpar-
simpler than the substance of the reve- alterable determination to assist in such continued existence tomorrow, Great ed witll ,.a Igw vvJlations made in British CoMmMa In ^ reforms as are for the material and 'Britain would" have no more devoted ®d rVulaVVe L»”1 a ter
Ontario there was a‘defifate statement leather SLttd aSoII InWa‘ »f »»• 9^ects at home, and no more jxiwerfuJ V'V V know Vf,”? JVa^
to go upon, a something either to be nrov- M T“------------- aBiea abroad, than the Jews. But that ;g auitp. Jed true or false or left undetermined . ®lr Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Blair is a matter of sentiment. Justice aud Rtaretp ,hw r if,,- fy »?y
In British Columbia, on the other™ and' BOTH CURED- OP 'laT"f both risen in their places in the liberty are not matters of seutim.-m; power-to prevenMt If 7l Jw is’Vedfi° '
there was only a cloudy matter to he H?*,se of Commons to defend the Tread- they are -matters of right. And the less «iVfhV-hZwAr ; n
investigated until the evidence of Mr. KIDNEY TBOlIRi R sold concessions. So much for Mr. Ross, able any human beinp are to assert ly, „ot to diminish,’but to intensify fric-’Dunsmmr placed the whole series of fWUOUJ --------------------- —------------ them for themselves, the more insistent tion _,0 six,n as the movement in indus-
transactions on a more publicly intelligi-} _v ----------------------------------- - d"“ to tTeceiT? try becomes unfavorable. We do not
ble basis. ; A series of veiled and deli- BV ■ V1AAI I ITF* from others. The persecution of Jews t,eiieve that in New Zealand, the fame-

negotiations between a country aud A MV I II MIL fVwîW ftfaV'V’ faVlJtef and influence of Richard Seddon rest,a railway company extending over years, ♦ i^iliff ■! Il || I P V Jlf V upon‘ the industrial legislation his gov-
m fset involving a large part of the I ^ IMWWIiW I la interférence of every man who be- griunnot has brought into force. They
political history of the province since UUalt d V-VfVJ° rest far more upon the character of
1808, is certainly a more complicated y y AbAiimimb Proper human relations. , the man himself. He is a great man*
matter thrni the accusation by. a private ^__- I III a large-of mind and large of heart, bluff*member that he had received money |^^. 1(1 r^ïllc ^vtl_lllcl I V A DECADE OF SEDDON. I honest, and sincere, in whom thie peo-
from a cabinet minister over a matter A 11X9* ULUUFII I Iff .. ^ v . . ~7 . Die of New Zealand repose tlie utmost
of support non-existeut a year ago. Fur- ^ ■■ ■ B * At the beginning of the present month confidence that whatever is done will
ther than that the British Columbia   ___ Mr Richard Seddon celebrated his be done with a single eye to the benefit

materials at low cost and to obtain or- scandal was intimately mixed up with Mr n.„,___. _ , _ . _ renth anniversary as Premier of New of the country.iginal and full control of thL wh W Ttters of policy> divergent opinion, and . ««««J*™!»BrOflka.a weMnowe Genuine Zealand, and both he and Ms govern--
thev will ■ ,1, -, . f these, whereby the material interests of the province in tanner of West Cape,PJE.I., tell» genuine ment are apparently more strongly seat-
. y 11 ln tùe roture secure domina- railway construction. Yet what do we at hour hln ami ... JM,.j ,,i —, ™ m power now than at any previous

tiou in manufacturing. Competition be- And? Not only has a parliamentary m V?” f ^ ■)—I — _ period during the decade. During that The tendenev of medics! ;c fntween the industrial countries of the ZZ'ZÏZ* P?bed the matter with as Kidney Dlsczvsc. and bow UHmA f ft ^ years, New Zealand has ,ard preventive measuV The be.U
u-orid is getting keener year by year. S,  ̂ “stegn^on? te a^S «j^ It

and the nation which is best supplied expedition, thoroughness, and simplicity f Jl T • n>T1 Hon of great presneritv and industrial prevent tean to cure It hasd'bee7tiilte
witn raw materials will have an im-por- than the Ontario Royal Commission, --------- I .ITT I ft I JVPP Pi IIC " Progress and activity. The most marked demonstrated that nneumJfa» ,,n» of
tant advantage over its foreign com- and waste of time. It i! Tito First Sign of Kktitev Troubla. *^LL1U -LaVG1 X UIS» Ratures of affairs in New Zealand have the nJoJtdpngeroJs disent», medJ
netiiors if .hi. , , - . . , true that the committee gave to various 1 ol*n •vianey irouow. ! been repeated m Canada, the United ,.al men have in with V„feJ imr i,1 K l0f affalrs 16 af- Parties affected the privilege of being ______ Must Bear Slenotuf» a* StaîeR’ nn,i t0 ” lesser extent in Aus- prevented b7the Ze ot Chamb.-rtaiMs
fectm, the relations between German represented by counsel. But this was „ gn*tU*S Off tiaUa, which has been retarded by cli- Cough Remedy“ PnJunionia aiw.vs re-
enterpnse and Brazilian natural re- r?ther a concession to the supposed wi!ÎV5>si J.°“r ht‘k boy was troubled - _____ _ matte conditions of great severity pecul- suIte fr0m a cold or from ,n att,4k ot
sources, how much more is it affect inv nghts of implicated persons, than for ï1™ kld“Jd,sease- We had tried many Z/ — » ,ar to that continent. The growth of mHuenzo (grip) and it has been
Ik. rcKtion l,rtr,p7 affecting „uy req„ir,d assistant in the discoverv bnds of kidney pills but they only helpeà orosperity and comfort in New Zealand served ihôi ?n’;.aUr4 JLi**9 co47‘Vrnrto
enL4,r Aetneen British capital and of the truth. And we share the gen- for »‘™«- We got Doan's Kidney Aus has been very naturallv attributed to any tendency of thJZ disease towa-î
euterpr se and Canadian raw materials, era! opinion of the people of this prov- »nd one box effected a perfect cure. About ... ________ __ the peculiar characteristics of Mr. Sed- pneumonia. Vhis haTbwn fufiy pro.ren
The whole fabric of British maim fa c- mce that so far ns the work of the com- MX weeks after this I caught a verv bad See PaoSimUc Wrapper Betewi dons government by the admirers of fa manv thousands of fa wh'-h
lures is based upon the theoryXthat the «“tire, was controlled by its lay char- raid that settled in my kidneys. My back l-r________ ......------------------------fa^n ^ pJ0?>erJ,ty this remedy has been used during the
competition of „rod„cer= of . acter, it made for the simple and direct was so sore I could hardly walk. I went . Ln C.anada has been attributed to the great prevalence <rf eolds and grip fa re-

h ° of producers of raw mater- elucidation of the facts, and that so far to the drug store and trot a box took them to take as sngaev Banner government bv its friends, and Vent Tears and can be relied 7,no» with
vn has come to denote all that is lal will give the purchaser the cheapest as th- professionally legal element in- According to direction! and the’result was I------------------- ;—imn nr 1? RenuM’ean nriw-fpps in the United impiidt confidence. Pue inno nia oft en

higliest, and purest, and noblest in the possible supply at tihe least-possible risk. fl'Udp,|it tended towards divagation into that my back was completely cured. I PARTFR Q FM HEABACflE. States bv the friends of the Republican results from a slight cold when r=> dan-
scieutific world. U>nl Kelvin has spent That is valid enough so long as the aU . .sorts immiterial and irrelevant believe they are the best kidney pill rathe vAlXl Llw FOR DIZZINESS. 7° fr,ie test of political msti- ger is apprehendied until it is eiddenly
a long fife, he is now seventy-nine years producers have nowlL! ré !• , "?atters." However, in spite of that, ns a market to-day." Dcst xlaney pm ontne FMIMMSKH fa '° " '"’wcver fa not their effect dur- ciscovered that there is fever and d.f-
. . . , : ; • , -T a pioauceis nave nowhere to dispose of piece of machinery for the investigation . 7 IMP IT ILt rwn BIUODintSa. mg prosperous times, but their effect fieulty in breathme and nains fa. theof age. in the study of physical science, their product save in tlie English mar- and discovery of the true inwardness of -Tber® ,s » kidney trouble from UHlX/CP FOR TORPID LIVER. during adverse conditions. If hard times chestf then it is a!!ouncedPthat 1 he pa- 

and lus name is revered wherever it is ket, but it becomes much less true aileeed scandals, tlie British Columbia o*J° ■,',ght s D,.sease that Doan’* #■ Lf.W FOR CflHSTIPATIflH 7me to ®fhpr pnrts of the world, and tient has pneumonia. Be on tlie safe
known as that of oue of the foremost when England becomes one and noi th» parliamentary committee compares very Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The H M rlU.8. tl*B «Tl taiL eriia Ul<" S'V.' of nrosp«nfy contmnes to shine side and take Chamberlain's Cough
of tlie benefactors of mankind Pom, only on» JÜ! favorably with the Ontario Royal com- pnceu 5» cts. per box, or 3 boxes for Sj^^B FOR SALLOW SKIN. «Pou New Zealand, or even if the clouds Remedy as soon as the cold is contrart-

. . , , . mankind. I opu- only one among manufactnring coun- mission. And we do not doubt that its Si-*S *nd may be procured at all dealers WWW FOR THE COMP! rXI0R there are less heavy and the gloom less ed. If always cures.
. rly «° » best known by the practical tries, aud it becomes wholly false where fiad™S will b-1 equally conclusive and or from | ■ oma».   ' " prolonged than elsewhere, then it may —!--------- o—i---------
tiuventkm-s "with which his genius has her competitors procure raw material at <^finiltp1 ^ n tn the jury of the THP DOAN KHiNPV du ■ m It» t5badmitted that in the legislation of One Hundred dozcq English C.iahmere
«BfiSKcS ulvLÂaLiua. But a” :1il satec éat co=‘ to t'-en-seivps nro „V1 “ people,before wbou) issues age even- «»»„« ~LP *“ .......... «liuraiiiiii n New Zealand has been found, if not a Sox in black, navy, cardinal. ,nd ma^

A»t to., to t.-en-selvcs, and are able so tua.fy lete-m'ned. ' TORONTO, ONT. CURP Ririr urtnAcur panacea, at least a mitigating influence roen, at 25c. per noir, Justin. R XV b
vvns BIVIS n“^ ,-nB» for the eeonomic troubles of civUientlon, Hams & Co, 4
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feej a miracle in him- 
ïlln dead matter that 

they lived and moved and had their be
ing, bat, ft the creating, tod directive 
power which science compelled them to 
•accept as aii article of belief. They 
could uot escape from that when they

of Jif- 
Mdd-

ern biologiste were coming once more 
to a firm acceptance of something, and 
that was a vital principle. They had

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST99 were all agnostics. They only knew
•♦100 jGod in His works, but they were absO- 
• ^ Jutely forced by science to admit and

to believe with absolute confidence in a 
directive power—in » an influence Other 
than physipa.I, d^-namical, electrical 
foréœ.'ÇSccTO had denied that they çoiild 
bave come into existence by a fortuit
ous concourse of atoms. There was 
nothing between absolute scientific be- 

i lief in creative power and the accept- 
j ance of the theory of a fortuitous con
course of atoms. Was there anything 
so absurd as to believe that a number 
of atoms by falling together of their

4» TATES ST. xself. VICTORIA, B.C.THE DAILY COLONIST Pw
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

otr mailed, postpaid, to any part of Oanada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: BOR».

B1Cltih0•**. 8trawberryJJaier on the 
«w wife of William Biefa mond a goeF u

studied the physics ^pd dynamics 
ing. and dead matter aH around.. .$6.00

.. 3.00
ONE TEAS ..........
SIX MONTHS ... 
THREE MONTHS 1.60

BIRD.
ANGUS„ ~ At hi» late resldenoe. “Ell»»,

mere, Betcher street, on the loth, fam
Sefafan/ngus;, 5LnatlTe of Scotland, aged 7» years. ’

—At the family residenceHam oa ,*• a* lasted1 wf*
Charles (labe Inspecting- dhief 

factor Hudson’s Bay Compara,) » 
years6 ^lnidPCgi. Manitoba, aged 72

ONE YEAR ..........
SIX MONTHS .r.
THREE MONTHS

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom aud United States. FTOi.N'BLiL—In this city;, on the 16th fast 

George S FurncJl, aa native of MJdflle-
and U men^ nglan4’ aeed 37IMPERIAJ. ISSUES.

has evidentlyChamberlain
brought up an Issue which will rapidly 
become important, not merely in Brit
ish, but also in Colonial politics. This j 
will be the first evidence that the unity j 
of the Empire is a reality. Wherever j

have two bodies of opinion about,...__ ___ h...„ ., ' oivu accord couid make a crystal, a
ques ion, * bodies ' spr*S of mo83, a microbe, a living ani-

polithal entity. « ‘hare lanal? People thought that, given mil-
■of opinion a u e ,s lions of years, these might come tothroughout the Empire, instead of ditteT- °

” , . . • , «Wine pass, but they could not think that aeut bodies of opinion exercised about, ’
different questions in the various parts
of the ‘Empire, that is immediate proof
that the Empire is a political entity
capable of un.ted action ° j that there was that influence in the
w ic lever y ° Pp 111011 16 j world around them.” This statement The chapter of inquiry into the cir-
Weare a ecus ome o spea o _ 0f Lord Kelvin’s reported in the Times cumstances surrounding the Columbia
ash ‘Empire as o^^ something Well defined > ^ a ^ ju which he 6aid ,& ‘Western land grants is closed, and
and coherent. It ,s in fact ^^mg ,le wished to delet6 the woM “crystal” on Wednesday the ,hapter of the noli-
w nc i as gUD ° 1 n because the poiut he had wished to tical consequences of that investigation
capable of deve opment and equally make was that wa$ ^ re^ct to the will 1)e opened. The committee of in-
c.Tpa e o isrup ion. ^e coming into existence, or the growth, quiry appears to have adopted a happy
se -governing co om , _ or the continuation of the molecular mixture of the ordinary methods of re

combinations presented in the bodies of quiry by a parliamentary committee, aud 
living things that scientific thought was legal procedure such as we see iu courts, 
compelled to accept the idea of Creative Whether this should have gone the 
IPower. “Forty years ago,” he con
tinues, “I asked Liebig, walking some
where in the country, if he believed 
that the grass and flowers wMch we

Mr.

I-oSlfterrit™1/11 s“$!wand a*61*-

___________ - ------ -Diaff., Vnlcago.

Pekh> Ducks taiave „‘Ss'
Boxfà7:JaB’B^Fort street- d o

you 
the same

million of millions of millions of years 
could give them unaided a beautiful 

j world like ours. They had a spiritual 
I influence, and in science a knowledge
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see
to Great Britain, involving as it does 
acquiescence in, without share in con
trolling, British policy, must atrophy 
and decay. It predicates necessarily a 

• subordinate and not a co-ordinate posi
tion, and is therefore impossible of con
tinuance. In Canada it is very largely 
now replaced by loyalty to Canada, and 

4n Australia by loyalty to Australia. The 
-question is not whether this transfer
ence of attitude must take place or not, 
but whether a larger conception of Im
perial citizenship can be developed in
dependently of it. We may illustrate 

riby a parallel, ILet us suppose that a 
red-hot state patriot of Virginia emi
grates to the State of Washington. It 
■is quite likely that he will become, and 
it is certain that his dhildren will be
come, red-hot state patriots of the State 
of Washington. (But this transference 
of loyalty from one state to another 
iwill not conflict wtih the sentiments 
■held in both to the United States of Am
erica. This is the Imperial problem pre 
•sented to the British Empire today, and 
to our miad, it depends for its success
ful solution, upon the recognition of 
common issues and common divisions of 
opinion upon matters of Imperial policy. 
The sentiment of loyalty to the Crown, 

-deeply founded as that sentiment is, and 
the possession of similar institutions, 

fare in themselves an insufficient foun
dation for the ‘better unification of the 
British Empire. But the division of 
opinion upon the same fines iu all the 
parts of the Empire upon questions of 
Imperial policy is at once the indication 
of a real unity and the guarantee of 
its continuance and development. It *s 
quite clear that no sooner is such an 
issue thrown into the Imperial arena, 
than there will be an immediate divi
sion of all (British subjects into two 
camps or parties. There will be those 
in Great Britain, Canada, Australia aud 
New Zealand who will limit their poli
tical horizon to the particular part of 

‘the -Empire in which they reside, and 
will become in spite of themselves, and 
merely ‘because they are incapable of 
.assimilating the larger conception of 
Empire, disruptionists. These will be 
the copperheads of this great movement. 
On the other side, will be found those 
wtho will live aud die for this grander 
than national conception which is dawn
ing upon the world. It will not be very 
many years before every British subject 
is ranged on oue side or the other, aud, 
however much it may be disguised by 
particular or local circumstances, the 
real issue will be the unification or dis
ruption of the British .Empire. We are 
unhesitatingly of opinion that the Brit
ish race has not been led so far in the 
development of liberty aud pure democ
racy, to break down before this final 
test of its capacity for self-government, 
and tilie due subordination of the parts 
to the whole. But it would he idle to 
minimize the tremendous difficulties in 
the way, and the great call upon the re- 

.sources of the race which is about to 
.be made.

saw around us grew by mere chemical 
forces. He answered, ‘No, no more 
than I could believe that a book of 
botany describing them could grow by 
mere chemical forces.’ ” This speech 
and the letter from ‘Lord Kelvin which 
followed it drew a critical protest from 
a scientific gentleman, evidently 
body, but unknown to us. He declares 
that in the domain of physics Lord 
Kelvin is supreme, but “for dogmatic 
utterance on biological questions there 
is no reason to suppose that he is better 
equipped than any person of average 
intelligence.” 
quite trivial.

some-

That appeals to us as 
What ‘Lord Kelvin says 

on religion is not important as a dog
matic utterance, but as an expression of 
the personal attitude of a great scienti
fic tMnker, and the fact that Ihe is a 
physicist and not a biologist-makes not 
a particle of difference. Later on in Ms 
letter this scientist delivers Mmself of 
a biological dogma with

read

-o—
GERMANY AND BIRAZIL.

A German has written a book advis
ing his fellow-countrymen to invest in 
Brazil. Points out that Brazil is 
one of the greatest natural storehouses 
of raw material in the world, and that 
it is one in which Germans 
cilities for trade and enterprise 
count of the large number of Brazilians 
who are of German origin, 
advocates is not
tion of the country through German 
trol of its natural resources. The Ger- 

press in commenting on Ms book, 
endorses his views, and points to the 
activity of American trusts, which al
ready have given effect to the far-sight
ed policy of securing footing in foreign 
countries to supply themselves with

possess fa
on ac-

What he
an attempted dominé

es tecon-

man

-o-
SGIENCE AND RELIGION. raw

Properly the name of Kelvin belongs 
to an insignificant, muddy and excessive- 

Jy malodorous little stream wMch mean
ders through the environs of Glasgow. 
The worst offence that the James Bay 
Flats ever perpetrated, at the most fa
vorable juncture of wind end tide, 
against the outraged nostrils of this 
«city, is attar of roses compared with 
what is, or used to be, the normal ef
fluvium of the river Kelvin. When Sir 
William Thomson was elevated to the 
peerage he took the name of this insig
nificant'’little river, thereby doing it too 
much, aud Glasgow, where his fife lias 
•been spent, uot too much, but quite 
enough, honor. (Since then the name

o-
TENDENCY OF THE VIMES.
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'Hale and Hea 
Celebrate Tl 

Wed.

>Fear That a Fii 
May Dev

Sei

-Snags Cause 
flection in PI 

New I

• From Our Own Ooi
Now Westminsten 

-Mrs. James Conner] 
respected citizens, J 

. reared wedding on fl 
large number of d 
Princess street fea 

- couple - to pay thein 
Mr.-r. Conners are I 
gow, Scotland, whel 
May 22, 1813. TB 
S3 years old and h] 
They came to Oaa 
residing ten years | 

. In Manitoba, before] 
■ Of the union there] 
four daughters, all J 
son are living, wha 
aud five great gran 
four exceptions, ally] 
couple are also hale] 

. New Westminster ] 
and labor council o] 
meeting of représenta 
local unions this coin 
on, and organization 
iu two weeks. Th3 
very active here lat3 
■has been no unions, 1 
affiliation with the ] 
now they are revivi] 
affilai tiou with the 1 
-Union. The Woodwl 
newest and strongesj 

IR. O. McDonald,I 
Liberal, has receive] 
of his appointment a] 
Frank Devlin, dece] 
dian Affairs Vowell ] 
to Victoria on Satu] 
stalling the new aid 

Thursday was till 
of the institution 1 
ILodge, No. 1,150, |
the oldest Orange id 
umbia. The niemba 
ed to abandon the p| 
as they are now v] 
for the monster gat] 
the Queen’s park on] 
little doubt that this] 
Orange gathering ye] 
ince.

There seems to be | 
that the coming sal 
may see another stra 
ser river fishermen. I 
not at all anxious foi 
what they claim is a] 
catch, and this is not] 
‘12J/i cents per fish.] 
they want 15 cents, | 
have declined to con 
scale proposition, su 
year, has been turne] 
the fishermen won’t] 
but a flat rate. A] 
between représentât!] 
men’s. Union and thq 
tion the first rift in] 
and now tlie three | 
tween what is offere] 
ceptable is what ma 
The fishermen’s repi 
yesterday interviewin 
unions and it is -fikl 
be held here on Sntu] 
will adcjpt an ultima 

In thq meantime tl 
fishermen who are opu 
on nets are enjoying] 
of these fish. They 
cents per pound for r] 
piece tor whites.

Practically all the 
been put out from ] 
hatchery, about 8,(1.K) 
stood that steps will j 
some ova of tlie Maj 
which is now on, an 

being taken in ]

> I

are 
nets.

‘Brook trout have ij 
during the last few w 
ing to the very light

■Work on the Wes] 
progressing satisfactoj 
of delay in sinking piei 
■by snags, and when 1 
removed it was found 
was tilted out of plu 
This was apparently 
those at work tliereoi 
danger point, and the 
uation is only realize, 
called that the pier j 
feet. Consequently it 
leaning tower, only the 
visible above the 
The railway approach 
is nearing completion, 
-practically finished, at 
tions for commencing v 
structure are well forxi

The Mayor and al 
morning for Everett 
be guests of the Cham 
and be introduced to 
veil on Saturday.

sur

BRITISH COl 
REDIS

-Liberal Proposal 
the Electoral 

of Provii

‘From Our Own Correspo] 
Ottawa, May 21.—l] 

the Liberal proposals | 
tnbution in British Col] 

All lines in the prod 
follow provincial electo| 
“a.nes. except at two i| 
Minster is extended eaa 
Vale Villege, and VaJ 
North aud South Vanc-3 ville.

Victoria is to be 
Instinct of tlie city. , 

Nanaimo to include 
quim&it, Cowichan, th 
castle and Nanaimo.

Comox-Atlin to inclj 
;“px, Atlin, Skeena and 
tMChmond lymg west j 
,,roin centre of House] 
northwest corner of l>e‘ 

Vancouver to include 
V aucouver and Riehin, 
mentioned in previous 

New Westminster tt 
moud south of Burra! 
*puth Va u couver, provi 
Westminster City, D, 
ifa^duey and Part of 
muffing the village.
mb?le^arit,0° to 
Ctollcoot, Kamloops, u
aîre16??’ Greenwood an 

• porti<re of I
m Westminster.
cm, °x-e?ay’ to iDeludecan, Nelson, Rossland.i 
Dl4> Cranbrook and Fei

a pi

)

ii

DR, llAULTAlîj

t ®a“leford’ MayÜ-j 
tamied to the Mounted] 
here, died Wednesday 
tong illness. His body .} 
**Ac!eod for interment.
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